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The meetinr; 1vas called to order at 3.10 p.m. 

AGI:l'TDA IT:Cl'I 47- EFFECTS OF ATOHIC RADIATIOn (l_.,_f3L~/322; A/SPC/34/1.2) 

1, 'rhe CI-lfiiRllAN said that, in addition to the report of the Scientific Committee 
on the ::!;ffects of Atomic Radiation (A/34/322)) the Committee had before it a draft 
resolution (A/SPC/34/1.2) sponsored by the Federal F:epublic of Germany, Japan, 
the i:letherlands, He1r Zealand and the United Stetes. 

2. Hr. TRAPTHEIN (Federal Republic of Germany) said that it w·as of ,great 
importance to tal:e effective protective measures against the harmful effects of 
atomic radiation 9 especially in vievr of the fact that the use of atomic energy for 
peaceful purposes had nov become an integral part of modern technolop:y. Over the 
past 24 years, the United Nations Scientific Cow~ittee on the Effects of Ato~ic 
Radiation had produced several important studies and reports in that field. At 
its t1-renty~eighth session, held in 1979, the Scientific Com:mi ttee had revi e1<Ted 
General Assembly resolution 33/5 and a number of documents prepared by the 
Secretariat. The Corr~ittee had confined its discussion to matters of substance 
and principle and had made suge;estions for putting the finishinr touches on the 
first draft of documents, i•rhich vTOuld be completed by the Secretariat, 

3. The Corrm1ittee had continued the preparation of documents on the criteria 
applicable to selected radio-nuclides for the United Nations rnviro~ment Programme 
and had requested all IJember States to submit reports and studies and to promote 
research projects on that point. The Cor;anittee hac'_ reiterated its plea for 
additional relevant information, which vrould rreatly assist it in preparin,'T the major 
report 1v-hich it was to submit to the General J\ssembly at its thirty-sixth session. 

4. In introducincs draft resolution A/SPC/34/L.2, he vrished to announce that 
Austria, Belcsiumo France and the United Kin:"'dOPl had becoPle co~sponsors. Fe ho:oed 
that marly delegations would follow suit and that the draft resolution 1rould be 
adopted by consensus. 

5. Hr. SIDDIQUI (Ban~:;ladesh) expressed appreciation for the informative report 
prepared by the Scientific Cow~ittee, which was yet another example of the 
painstakinc-; efforts Hhich had characterized the Cornmittee 1 s work since its inception. 
lie noted that the CoPlmittee had studied, -~nter alia, sources of radiation and the 
correspondinp; human exposures, models for assessin,o: radiation rloses and the 
extremely important question of the genetic effects of radi8_tion and synergism 
behreen radiation and other environmental a!:'ents. He ap;reed Fith the 8ommi ttee 
that there should be an in~depth study of all aspects of atomic rac'.iation, in 
particular the effects of accelerated neutrons in rr1edicine, He endorsed the 
continuation of the Committee 1 s mandate, including its important co~-ordination 
activities, 1vith a vie~<r to increasinp knm-Tledge of the levels and effects of atomic 
radiation from all sources. The Corn~i ttee should, hm-rever, try to prepare summaries 
of its reports in sufficiently simple lan~uac:e to make them accessible to the 
layman and they should be ~iven adequate publicity. The Department of Public 
Information could play a vital role in that respect. 
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(Hr. Siddiqui, Ban.c;ladesh) 

6. The Special Political Cowmittee, for its part, should refrain from being just a 
rubber-stamp for the Co:r'mittee ~ s worlc., It should not just pay tribute to that 
uorL:, but should try to make a realistic appraisal of the problems of radiation. 

7. The clevelopinr: countries 1-rere faced 1-Tith a cruel dilemma: on the one hand, it 
>vas vital for all mantind to take decisive action to prohibit tbe development and 
manufacture of new generations of increasine:ly sophisticated and po~>rerful nuclear 
"iTeapons on the other hand, international co~ operation in the peaceful uses of 
atomic ener,'!y and in dealing >vith the problems of environmental protection and hm1an 
health must be developed. Consideration should also be r,iven to the possible use 
of alternative sources of enerry throu~h nuclear fission. 

8, 'I'hirty··four years after Hiroshima and r:'agasaki, the main potential source of 
atomic radiation continued to be the use of nuclear energy for military purnoses. 
An effective solution must therefore be found to the problem of nuclear disarmament. 
IIis country believed that nuclear energy should be used exclusively for peaceful 
purposes and development. It Has opposed to the proliferation of nuclear weapons, 
and had recently decicled to become a party to the Treaty on the Non--Proliferation 
of Nuclear Heapons. The international community had a political and moral 
responsibility not only to prevent atomic radiation but also to eliminate the 
dan~er of contamination resulting from deliberate nuclear explosions. The enormous 
destructive capacity of existing nuclear arsenals and the contamination caused by 
nuclear tests jeopardized man 1 s right to live in a natural environment free of all 
contamination and went so far as to threaten his survival. 

~- The development of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes also had its dangers, 
as the recent Three t1ile Island incident had shovm, and far more needed to be lmovm 
regarding adequate prevention and safeguards before the tremendous potential of 
nuclear enercy for peaceful purposes could be fully harnessed without fear and 
anxiety. 'The dane-ers were even more manifest for the developing countries, Hhich 
lacked the basic technical lmov-how and had to rely on imported technology, The 
developing countries should be able to benefit from the Fide range of applications 
of nuclear energy for their economic development, and the Scientific rommittee could 
be most useful in that regard by providing the information base necessary to assess 
the potential risks and advantar,es of nuclear technology. 

10. In conclusion, he appealed to all States and agencies to assist the Scientific 
Committee) and expressed particular e.-ratification at the increasinp, co·~operation 
between the Cow.mittee and the United Nations Environrn.ent Progra:rmne. 

lL Hr. FRAITCIS. (ITeH Zealand) said that the report submitted by the Scientific 
Cormni ttee to the current session of the General Assewbly 1-ras particularly significant 
in that it indicated the direction of the research in progress. The questions 
which the Com:rnittee had studied reflected not only the threat posed by nuclear 
weapons, but also the risks inherent in the peaceful uses of atomic enercw, >·rhich 
demanded the same vifilance, safe~:uards and high scientific standards, 
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12. His Government wished to emphasize its vie-vrs on the unnecessary uses of atomic 
energy, namely the production of ionizinG radiation by the unnecessary testin~ of 
nuclear weapons. His Government believed stronrly that all testing of nuclear 
weapons was unnecessary and it vras totally opposed to all forms of nuclear testing, 
in the atmosphere or undere;round, -vrherever it tool~ place. 

13. The underground nuclear tests carried out in the South Pacific continued to be 
a matter of concern to the people of the rerion. Tuo incidents vrhich had occurred 
in 1979 on the island of I-1ururoa, in French Polynesia, had alerted the people to 
the risks and dangers of nuclear tests. On 6 July, an explosion in a laboratory 
had caused the deaths of tHo people and injury to others. On 25 July, two hours 
after a particularly large underground nuclear explosion) a larf':e wave had swept 
over the coast of the atoll and injured a number of people, tvro of them seriously. 
On 17 August, the Territorial Assembly of French Polynesia had adopted a resolution 
requesting the French Government to suspend tests so as to permit a local committee 
to receive depositions and investigate the circumstances of the accidents. The 
resolution also asked that a te~1 of civilian, impartial French and foreign 
radiologists should visit French Polynesia to carry out technical and medical 
investigations. In response to that request, a team of French scientists had been 
sent to French Polynesia; he hoped that the French dele{'"ation vrould be able to 
tell the Committee the results of the investigations and would provide assurances 
that the explosions had not affected the reoloc,ical structures of the atoll or its 
surroundings in such a way as to involve the release or risk of release of 
radioactivity into the ocean or the atmosphere. It 1-rould be particularly interestint:T, 
to have details of the monitorine; prograrmues carried out by the French authorities, 
especially in regard to marine life. The absence of assurances on that point and 
the lack of scrutiny by outside experts Has of particular concern to the New Zealand 
public. 

14. His deler-;ation was a sponsor of draft resolution A/SPC/34/1.2 and -vras sure that 
the Scientific Committee would be particularly interested in the information that 
might be provided by the French delegation in accordance with the request made in 
the draft resolution for Her,1ber States to supply information on exposures from 
various sources of radiation. 

15. Fe reaffirmed Hew Zealand: s active supiJort for the vrork of the Scientific 
Committee and said that only ceaseless vigilance 1vould protect the frarile 
environment of the 1mrld from the danr,ers Hhich underlay even the most peaceful uses 
of atomic enerGY. 

lCi. llr. FUJITA (Japan) said that Japan, as one of the member countries of the 
Scientific Corrmittee, had attached great importance to its activities since its 
establishment in 1955. Japan was concerned about the potentially harmful effects 
of atomic radiation on mankind and on the natural environiTlent anc:l_ believed that they 
should be thoroughly investigated and assessed. His Government hie;hly appreciated 
the Committee 1 s steady pursuit of its activities on a purely scientific basis. It 
also noted vlith satisfaction the development of co~operation betueen the Corrmittee 
and the United Nations Environment Pror;ramme. His delec:ation fully supported the 
continuation of the Committee:s Hork and -vrelcomed the fact that the Corrmittee had 
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already decided to convene its tventy~ninth session in September 1980, Japan vas 
one of the sponsors of draft resolution P/SPC/3LI/L.2 anc1 honed that it uoulc1 be 

adopted by consensus. 

18. Hr. zm:~DTITZUS (Union of Soviet Socialist Bepublics) sai<'l that the uorl;: 0one 
by th;-ScientifiCCommittee 1 vrhich uas responsible for "T)reparinn; the re:r:;ort to bP 
submitted to the thirty~sixth session of the General -'\sseroblv in 1981, vras 
constructive. His delee;ation cvas pleas eel that the Scientific Comrnittee 11ac1 r, flrie ;l 

thorouc;h study of the harmful effects of ionizin.n radiation on man and on the 
environment, population exposure from natural and artificie.l racl.iation sources, and 
radioactive contamination of the enviroru~ent caused by nuclear explosions and 
nuclear TJm-rer production. Useful work had been perfon'led in e.ssessj_n,rr harr1ful 
doses of-radiation> particularly in respect of models for the assessment of lmr 
doses of radiation. The recommendations macle b~r the ~'cientific Corrmittee after 
analysine; a large amount of data would be very useful ann 'Wuld no doubt have 
practical applications for the protection of man e.nd the environment in various 
countries. 

19. The USSR could not fail to mention a very topical probleN Hhich must be solved 
as a matter of urgency, namely the effects of ionizirlP: racliation releasee_ by 
nuclear explosions. Unfortunately) nuclear tests Here continuing. and that F8S 
causinc; lec;i timate concern among the peoples of the 1-rorlcl since those tests were 
harmful to human health ancl to the earth's flora and fauna. f s uas ~Tell knoun . the 
USSl\ vTaS Sparinr; DO effort to halt nuclear \•Teapons tests, restrain the nuclear 
arms race and prevent the outbreak of a nuclear uer. It vas on the initiative of' 
the USSR that those urgent questions l·rere considered e.t every session of the 
General .'\ssembly. The Hinister for Foreicn :".±'fairs) Hr. Grornv}~o, had noted in 
his address to the thirty~fourth session of the General Jlssenbl',r that t~1e 

Pmnufacture of nuclear w·eapons of all kinos must be stoppeo anc nuclear arsenals 
must be progressively reduced until they uere cornnletely eliminated. It vas in the 
interests of manldnd to stop the proliferation of nuclear Heapons. 

20. The ti;·,1c had come to conclude a treaty for the ~eneral and complete :9robibition 
of nuclear ueapons tests vhich vould be strictly observed by all countries, and 
first and foremost by all the nuclear Pmrers o I211plementation of the Sovjet 
proposal uo1..1lcl offer a lastinc: solution to the nrobler1 of T)rotectin~ manldnCI ancl_ the 
environment frm1 radiation releaser1 by nuclear HeaiJons tests, The Soviet Union 
-vras satisfied vrith the 1vorl: done by the Scientific ( ommittee ano hoped that it 
vould continue its labours, It also •relcomed the broao_eninc of the Committee:s 
co-operation uith the United Nations 'Snvironment Pror;rRJ:Yime. 

21. Hr, AHIIf.D (India) said that the nroblem of the effects of ionizinr raoiation 
had been on the Covmittee~s arenda since the establish~ent of the Scientific 
Committee in 1955 o and seven ~;ubstantive reports I-·ad been sulJJ:n_itted, Hsnkinrl vas 
not yet able to protect itself froll! the harmful effects of ion_izing radiation- Yet 
an increasinr; number of countries 'rould c1enend more and more on nuclear ener~v 
so that by the end of the century there uould r)e -..,rery felT countries uhich di.! not 
have a nuclear pouer station. Ionizine; rac1iation 'I8S released in the atmosnhcre 
from a number of sources, and beyond a certain point it •ras Lnmrn to be harmful 
both to man and to his surroundinE"s, It I·Jas therefore necessary to r.1onitor the 
over--all level of radiation, 
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22. I1is delegation vras -pleased that the Scientific Committee "'iTas currently studying 
dose c.ssessment models, population exposure from natural radiation sources, 
cont2wination from rndon c..nd its decay products, radiation emitted by medical 
radiological procedures .~,:ld doses received by 1rorJ<:ers exnoseCL in the course of their 
Hork the contamination resultinc: from nuclear explosions· doses resultin,rr fror• 
nuclear pmrer -;;;roduction: and the effects of ionizinp: radiation 9 inclu0 inr: the 
.=enetic effects- It noted that the Secretariat ~-ra s prep2rin.':' a document on the 
interaction of ionizin:-c: radiation \·rith other ac;ents encounterc-.d in the environment 
rmd that the Scientific Committee vas to subiT'it jts comprehensive report to tl1 e 
thirty--sixth session of the General _i\ssernbly. Em-rever, it hoped that the annual 
reports of the Scientific Committee uould be 2" little more detailed. 

23. The CHAFii '_"-I: announced thnt Samoa had become a sponsor of draft resolution 
A/SPC/3l.i/J_J. 2. re sur.r:esterl that the list of spe:::>~:ers for the n:eneral debate on 
item 47 should be closed at the ber:innine of tJoc"' nc'·t meetin(')". Ee also requested 
members of the Committee -vrho 1-rished to take nart in the discussions on item 50) 
berinnine- 0'1 the ::Lfternoon of 17 Octo1)er _ to ente:r their names on the list of 
speakers a2 soon as possible. 


